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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Dec 2012 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

A new location to me but simple to find and doorbell quickly answered. Usual MK standard of
pleasantness inside with efficient shower.

The Lady:

Clearly a young full figured black lady from the pics but so much more shows through in the flesh
and especially in the flash of the smile and the eyes. new pics probably on the way in the nearish
future.

The Story:

Everything seems fresh to Porsha and she is immediately at ease with her client because she
knows what she's got to offer. I suspect when she poked her head into the bathroom just as I was
stepping out of the shower she actually said 'You look nice' though I like to think it may have been
'That looks nice'...

Porsha reminded me of porn star Kit Cox (no bad thing in any respect) who I knew from her early
escort days and up to now. Porsha seems at ease with the work and will make suggestions and be
quite childlike in her manner of what's next, let's go and do it just like Kit Cox still is in the room.

Chat was easy from the off and only suspended when Porsha started some very effective owo that I
could quite happily have settled back to enjoy for the rest of the afternoon.

But I asked if she could turn round and she said 'oh we could do 69 then'; yes dear ;)

When you've seen the bum in the pics it's rather nice to be up close and personal with your tongue
and it didn't disappoint, not in any way at all.

Porsha chose to say at one point 'when you get used to that view we can do doggie'; yes dear ;)

It was hard to agree to move on from 69 with hands roaming onto those full breasts and
appreciative little moans from Porsha at what I was doing.
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But needs must and doggie was a great treat with Porsha's bum brilliant to hold on to and again
appreciative reactions from this young lady.

From doggie to flat on the bed from behind and the need for a quick breather for me. This allowed
us to talk and talk we did about Pnet reports and we agreed I would do one. Porsha asked if it
would be a good one; yes dear :)

A bit of hand relief and I might have wanted another go at sex in another position but signs of heart
failure evidently made Porsha think that was enough for me and I was in no state to protest.

Already looking forward to next time when I will have the proof that no one but no one in the CMK
shopping centre when I walk through it will match Porsha for looks and sheer fanciability. Really?
Yes dear ;)
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